
Jaipur Digital Marketing is a Multi-Faceted business organisation serving society in 

various forms since 2019. We are the leading service provider of Telecommunication 

Marketing to industries and corporate clients. We deliver SMS worldwide at a 

twinkle of an eye. We cover/deliver to all over India.  

With complete dedication towards our work we achieved more than 2000+ valuable 

customer across India. We provide Messaging Solution’s to every industry like Travel 

and Logistics, Education, Healthcare, IT Companies, Transport, Telecommunications, 

Insurance, Banking, Real Estate, Airlines, Stock Brokers, E-commerce, etc. In the 

years of its existence, Jaipur Digital Marketing enriched itself with experience 

working with reputed corporates, government and semi organizations and people 

from different fields and areas making Jaipur Digital Marketing immensely successful. 

We know that in today’s customer satisfaction era, it is important to get 

directly in touch with your valuable customers and for that Jaipur Digital 

Marketing provides multiple interface and endpoints to connect to our 

messaging platform. We deals in Promotional SMS, Transactional SMS, 

Promo DND, OTP Route, Application Programming Interface (API), Short 

Code, Long Code, Voice Calls and Email Marketing, etc. 

We’ve come up with high-quality WhatsApp marketing application that 

enables you to reach your customers, by importing innumerable contacts, 

to send Long Texts, Images and Videos, and see your sales thriving. 

 

Who Are We? 

 
 

Jaipur Digital Marketing is one of the leading, premier Communication 

Platform as a Service (CPaaS) that provides A2P Messaging and AI-
enabled Cloud Telephony Services which can be integrated with any 

applications, websites, CRM, ERP, etc. We are headquartered in Jaipur, 

India, connecting 195+ countries with a single click. 
 

Jaipur Digital Marketing integrates enterprise business with 

communicative technologies to promote the brand, improve customer 
engagement, and automate customer interactions. 

 
Our Offerings: 

 
Enterprise SMS Services 

 Promotional SMS 

 API Based Transactional SMS /OTP 

 Unified Bulk SMS API 

 Smart Link 
 

https://jaipurdigitalmarketing.com/


Voice Services 
 Voice Broadcasting (OBD) 

 IVRS – Call Management 

 Missed Call Services 
 

WhatsApp Services 
 WhatsApp for Business API 

 
 

Why Jaipur Digital Marketing.  

 Dedicated Account Manager 
 Multiple Operators with Global Connectivity 

 Developer Friendly API to integrate with any 
CRM/Application/Software/Website 

  Information Security Company 

 TRAI Registered 

 Enterprise-Grade Platform & Security 

 99.9 Uptime 

 Round the clock support 

 Customized Solutions 

Looking forward to hearing from your side and would like to connect for a Quick 

call on Zoom / Mobile to discuss a possible Business Collaboration ,  as we have 

been serving Enterprise business clients and are proud to be their Primary 

Channel for their CPaaS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Transactional SMS at lowest price – On an average, compared to other bulk SMS 

service providers, Jaipur Digital Marketing Provides a platform which is affordable and feasible. Our 

primary concern is that, users should get the maximum advantage and complete satisfaction from 

our services. Our services are budget friendly and very affordable. We provide cheap transactional 

bulk SMS. 

Example of transactional SMS 
Transactional messages are not intended for marketing purposes. Their main motive is 

to convey the required information to its users. The following are the examples of 

transactional SMS: 

► Dear Customer, 

Thank you for shopping from Flipkart. We will notify you when your order is shipped. 

► Dear Customer, 

Your OTP for single use is 74561. Only valid for 20 minutes. Keep it confidential. 

► Dear Customer, 

Rs. 200 was spent on your debit card on 21-3-2018 at Paytm. Available balance in your account is 

5,700. 

 



 

 

Promotional SMS 
Promotional SMS are sent with the objective of promotion of your products and services. These are 

basically used for Branding, Advertisements, Marketing, to Increase your sales, offers, etc. 

Promotional SMS can be sent only on NON-DND numbers from 9AM to 9PM via Numeric Sender IDs 

(567789). 

ADVANTAGES OF BULK SMS SERVICE BY JAIPUR DIGITAL MARKETING 

COMPANY 
 Instant Delivery - It instantly reaches the mobile device of your customers without any 

hassle. 

 Easy to use Bulk SMS Platform - With our Bulk SMS Marketing platform, it becomes easier to 

send Transactional or Promotional messages to group of customers at once. 

 High Ratio of Open Rate - Bulk SMS Marketing provides you with best reliability and High 

open rate in comparison to email campaigns. 

 High Conversion Rate - Whatever products / Services offers may send through SMS, it seems 

the higher conversion. 

 Personalization - If you want to send dynamic SMS based on customer's requirement 

behaviour or location based, you can personalize this via our platform. 

 Scalable in terms of market potential 

 Real time statistics, tracking & reporting 

 


